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M. I. Vorobyova-Desyatovskaya 

A SANSKRIT MANUSCRIPT ON BIRCH-BARK FROM BAIRAM-ALI. 
II. AVADANAS AND JATAKAS (PART 2) 

This article continues the publication of a Sanskrit manu
script on birch-bark from Bairam-Ali, presenting a section 
with se\·eral al'lui<lna andjataka stories [I]. 

In point of fact, we do not know the Sanskrit texts 
of the Sfitra-pi[aka, f'i11arn-pitaka and Ahhidharma-pi[aka 
of the Sarvastivada school, although the Sarvastivada canon 
contained all of these sections, as is clear from the Chinese 
translations of these texts [2]. Scholars, however, have 
long known Sanskrit collections of avadiinas which 
they believe to go back to the Sarvastivada canon: these 
arc the Arndtl1w.fotaka ( 100 a\'luklnas) and Divyiivadana 
(38 arndanas). 

Some sense of the structure of the Sarvastivadins San
skrit f'inarn is provided by the compilative work included 
in the Bairam-Ali manuscript: we have already published it 
in preceding issues of Manuscripta Oricntalia, beginning 
with vol. 5, No. 2 ( 1999). A better understanding of the 
Sarvastivadins Vinan1 can be obtained by examining the 
Sanskrit text of another Buddhist school, that of the 
Ml!lasarvastivadins: it was found among the Gilgit manu
scripts and published in transliteration [3]. It is a colossal 
text copied on 523-1- 11 extant folios of birch bark, each 
66.0X 12.0 cm with 10 lines of text on each side [4]. 

Raniero Gnoli dates the formation of the Sanskrit text 
of this Vinarn to the time of Kani~ka the Great and links it 
to the Buddhist assembly he allegedly held in Kashmir [5]. 
The Vinara of the Ml!lasarvastivadins was translated in full 
into Tibetan and Chinese: the Tibetan translation is exact 
and thorough, while the Chinese contains certain additions 
and independent interpretations [6]. 

There arc two views on the canons of the two early 
Buddhist schools, the Sarvastivadins and Mlilasarvasti
vadins, which took shape in close chronological proximity. 
E. Frauwallner believes that the Mulasarvastivada canon is 
based on that of Mathura, which is linked with the Buddhist 
assembly in Yaisall [7]. E. Lamotte holds otherwise. He ar
gues that Mathura was not the centre for the codification of 
the Millasarvastivada canon, that the canon itself took shape 
no earlier than the fourth - fifth century A. D., and that 
it was based on the canon of the Sarvastivadins. Unlike 
Lamotte, A. Bareau secs in the Millasarvastivada canon a 
multitude of archaic features and considers it one of the most 
ancient canons, earlier than that of the Sarvastivadins [9]. 

l n a word, the relation between the canons of the M Lila
sarvastivadins and Sarvastivadins remains far from clear. 

c M. I. Vorobyo\'a-D~syatovskaya. 2001 

The competing points of view were introduced here with 
the sole aim, that is to underscore that the language and 
palaeography of the Bairam-Ali manuscript indicate that it 
was set down in written form in Kashmir. The language of 
the texts was greatly influenced by the North-Western 
Prakrits of the Gandhiirf variety. The scribe evidently 
followed traditions developed in Kashmir. The writing ma
terial - birch-bark - also points to Kashmir. 

On the other hand, a comparison of the text preserved 
in our manuscript with the text of the Millasarvastivada 
Vinaya shows that the latter underwent significant literary 
adjustment, incorporating many jiitakas and avadanas in 
an order that points to a link with certain parts of the 
Vinaya. The Sarvastivada canon has not preserved an edited 
text. As concerns the number ofjatakas and avadanas in it, 
it appears to be no fewer than what has come down to us in 
a conspectus form. 

A comparison with the Smighabhedavastu allows us to 
make some additions to what was published by us in vol. 6, 
No. 4 of Manuscripla Orientalia. For one, wc can identify 
the story on fol. 4a-b about the elephant Dhanapalaka, 
which follows the Buddha, dies of grief, and is reborn in the 
heaven of the four great kings. Part of the giithii is from this 
story: "parigamya ca dak:fi11am jitiirim suralokabhimukho 
divan.1 jagiima" (Sanghahhedamstu, pt. ll, pp. 189-91 ). On 
fol. 4b, a new story begins: 'The story of the king Dh[!ara~\ra 
and his faithful captain Pun:iamukha ... " (it concerns a previ
ous incarnation of Ananda, Salighahhcdavastu, pt. ll, 
pp. 192--4 ). This story is absent in our text. The new story, 
which begins on fol. 4b, concerns a leader of the monkeys, 
but differs from that included under the same title in the 
Sahghabhedavastu, pt. ll, p. 202. 

Further, the text on fol. 5b under the title Sak.yiti appears 
to have a parallel in the story of how the king Ajatasatru 
repented of the murder of his father and was converted to 
Buddhism by Buddha himself (Salighabhedavastu, pt. II, 
pp. 251--4: see also the Buddha's sermon on the unreality of 
the Self, ibid., pt. L pp. 158-9). Finally, the story under the 
name Pan.ipha, which remains unidentified, is reflected 
in two stories in the Sahghabhedavastu: 'The five hhik.yus 
and "The name of Ajiiatakaul)9inya" (pt. l, pp. 133-6). 
The comparison with the Salighabhedavastu allows us to 
make some addition to Part I of my work published in 
Manuscripta Orientalia, Vl/4. Now we can identify the 
story on fol. 4a-b. It is a story of how the elephant Dhana-
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palaka obediently follows the Buddha, then dies of grief and 
is born again in the heaven of the four great kings. Part of 
a gathii from the story is: parigamm ca dak.yi(W/11 jitiirim 
sura/okahhimukho divm!l .Jagiima (S111ighahhedavas/u, pt. ll, 
pp. 189-91). Then, on fol. 4b a new story goes, that is 
"The story of the king Dhf!arawa. and his faithful captain 
Pun:iamukha, etc." (concerning previous birth of Ananda, 
Sailghahhedavastu, pt. II. pp. 192--4 ). The story is absent in 
our text, a new story, which begins on fol. 4b, is devoted to 
the leader of the monkeys. However, it differs from the story 
included under the same title in Sai1ghahhedavastu. pt. ll, 
p. 202. 

The text on fol. 5b entitled Saks/ti seems to be similar 
to what we find in a story of how k.ing Ajatafatru repented 
of the murder of his father and finally was converted by 
Buddha (Sanghahhedavas/u, pt. II. pp. 251--4). See also 
the Buddha's sennon on the unreality of Self (Sanghabhe
davastu, pt. II, pp. 158-9). 

The story under the title Pmrpha - this name remains 
unidentified - found a reflection in two stories of 
Sai1glwhhedavastu - "The five hhik.yus" and "The name of 
Ajnatakauryc;linya" (pt. I, pp. 133-6). 

The following is the publication of the next fr1e folios 
of the manuscript from Bairam-Ali. 

FOL. [6a] 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. aj[a]karo jlvitiid vyaparopita~ yena vanijii pariv[e]}{[i]tii iis/ 1 II 
dvimukhiiyaka .l'arira [vi]-

2. s/are(W yathii vinayo lokahito ca alokahito ca II {l(il•ii devadattasya 
yadii hhagavatii 

3 . . Wa-k.yipta upa.1'a111a.ia karrn 2-pathena cajanaf!J lo.yayali piirvva
yog111?1 {l{iva siikm?l-

4. 111-anu/J/iii.yati .fonair-udd/iara/C padamidm?l ca a/J/za~·ase /l/V{ll?I 
ni.yei·ase sa-.1·akm!I karma na[t'?]e 1 

5. j1Wta vi[stare](10~1 II foka iii demdatasrn akrtaj11ika1?1 krf\·a p1/rvrn
rogo raja-suko riija [ 

TRANSLATION 

1. it was entrusted [to him] to eliminate [hunger. thirst, and illness] among living things 1' 1. Thanks to this, the 
merchants received help. On the body with two faces in dc-

2. tail 121. As [it is said] in the Vinaya, and holds for this world. and for that world. [The story ofl "Tl!iva" 131 . How 
Bhagavan 

3. hurled away the cliff [that was brought down upon him] by Devadatta, and [how] Upasanta, fulfilling [his] duty, 
brought joy to people. In a previous birth, with TI!iva he 

4. spoke. Such relations were eventually established [between them]: "You order - you carry out." Her karma was 
[thus] determined, 

5. [thus was it] in the details. [The story] of 'The pan-ot" 1' 1. Devadatta displayed ingratitude. In a previous birth. the 
parrot of the raja ... 

Commentary 

111 We could not find the proper name Ajakara in Buddhist texts. Judging by the content of the excerpt, the reference is 
to Ajatakan:ia. a pupil of the Buddha mentioned in the Mahavastu, I. 76. I, although the details differ. In the Mahavastu, 
after the Buddha's death Kasyapa orders Ajatakarna to go out into the world and eliminate hunger, thirst and illness among 
people: "ksudham pipasam vvadhim ca ma1111.1Tanam nivarta.rn". Merchants are not mentioned in this regard. We were 
unable to find this tale in the Pali canon. 

121 Dvimuklulyaka literally means "two-faced". We were unable to find the story of the body with two faces in the Pali 
Vinaya. The story of the two birds Dharma and Adhanna (concerning a previous birth of the Buddha and of Devadatta) is 
part of the Smighahhedamstu of the Mulasarvastivadins, see pt. 2, pp. 177 --8. The story of the pheasant with two heads has 
been preserved in the Tibetan translation of the Mulasarvastivada Vinaya, sec hKa ·- 'gvur, Nartan edition, section 'dul-ba. 
vol. na, fols. 232-3. The story of the bird with two heads, one of which swallows amrta, and the other poison, is wide
spread in ancient Indian literature. See, for example, Pmlcatantra, also Mun~laka-upani.foda [I OJ. 

Another interpretation of this image is, however. possible. In all likelihood, this story spread beyond India and was 
popular not only in Tibet, but also in China and the Tangut state of Xi Xia. In his diaries, Xuan Zang records a story about 
two paupers. followers of the Buddha's teaching. who simultaneously had a dream in which they were ordered to prepare 
a sculpture of the Buddha. They were so poor that they could not engage two sculptors, so they ordered a single statue 
together. The Buddha, in an act of mercy, made the statue bear two heads. The parable is confirmed by an exhibit at the State 

1 Instead of 1/s/d. 

' Instead of k<in·a-. 
·1 Instead oftcna" Possibly a slip of the pen. 
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Fig. 2 
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Hermitage: a small (62 cm in height) clay statue of the Buddha with a single body and two heads. Archaeologists date it to 
the thirteenth century A. D. It was found by the Russian scholar P. K. Kozlov in Khara Khoto [ 11 ]. 

fJJ As far as we know, the proper name TI\iva (fem.) is not attested in Buddhist texts. Judging by its phonetic form, it is 
not Sanskrit, but a bonowing. The story mentions two facts that are known in the Buddhist canon: I) Devadatta's attempt to 
kill the Buddha on the mountain of Ghrdrakuta, where two cliffs fell on the Buddha but did not cause him serious harm (see 
Apadiina, I. p. 300); 2) when Upasanta·. a pupil of the Buddha, fed the Buddha and the community for seven days together 
with his friend Santa; see Mahiivastu, Ill, 237, 11 ff.; "Buddhavamsa Commentary". 179 ff. 

141 In all likelihood, this refers to a story incorporated into jiitaka No. 546 about the rtljii's wise parrot named Mathura. 
which was sent to the court of the nljii Vedeha to learn from the court's mayna bird the riij<l's thoughts when he announced 
the engagement of his daughter. The parrot, who became the husband of the mayna for a time, learned from her all the 
secrets of the court and prevented his master from committing an error. 

FOL. 6b 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. ... X [u]dyii11a1!1 ... [hu]ddh[o]payiitajayatu hha{{inlti 
sii ahhi.yi[k]tii ca na pratisa[mo]-

2. dayati sii tenoktii apprafritii tvm!1 hhaginlti tvayi kupi
tiiye4 riij1iii so .\:uko grh(1ii-

3. pito 5 tena parihhii.)yate tena suhhii.)·itena iitmiinaf!1 mo
citam II bhojanamiti 

4. vathii devadallena tatlulgatasya bahu-apagiira-.iatii kr
tii bhagavatii ca te .1·an'l'e k.yantii hhik.yava!1 

5. hhagava11ta1!1 prccganti ii.friinw!l yarn hhagm·af!1 k.)·anta 
ca 1•an,1(10 hhagal'(/11 iiha kim-atra-ii.fr<lrvaf!1 hhiitap1in·1w!1 
k<l.1'i-riij<I ca 

6. vaideha-riijii ca 

TRANSLATION 

I. ... and the Buddha came to the park of Udyana and said: "May [you have] success. lady". She was watering [the 
flowers] and did not respond to 

2. the greeting. He said to her: "You are not polite. lady. Because of your anger, the riijii issued an order to seize 111 

3. the panot". [This is how] he explained it. and thus were the good [words] he pronounced. Thanks to them, [she] was 
freed [from rebirths]. (The story( "Hosting". 

4. How Devadatta innicted many hundreds of insults on tathiigata. and the Bhagavan forgave them all. The monks asked 
5. the Bhagavan: "[Is it not] wonderful that the Bhagavan forgave [Devadatta]" How glorious he is 1" Bhagavan said: 

"What here [seems] wonderful [is explained by the relations] between the r<ljii ofBcnares 
6. and the r<ljtl ofVideha in a previous life 121. 

Commentary 

111 The form grl111iipita is used in the text: it is not attested in Buddhist Sanskrit. It appears to have been used in place of 
the Skt. griihayita ("ordered to seize"), the past passive participle of the causative fonn of the root grah. 

121 The reference is to jiitaka No. 51 (Mahtisllava·jiitaka). about relations between the riijii of Benares and the riijii of 
Koshala. The riijii of Benares displayed kindness and patience. putting up no resistance to the forces of the enemy when his 
country was attacked. He was able to regain his kingdom and glory through kindness and a lack of malice. 

We find a similar story in the Sa1ighahhedavastu, pt. II. pp. 195-6: the story of Karadai:i<;IT. the Sahasrayodha. an early 
rebirth of Ananda. There is a giithii: "Karadm,ujl sahasrayodho giithtlm hhiisate: tyajanti sarvamitr<lni cirasamstutik<lni 
le I 1!1ilram te karadandl tu tvam eko na prahiisyati II iii". 

FOL. (7a] 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. [anya]man\'(/ prativiruddlul hahlut\'(//11(1 te abhlk.y1,1af!1 anyo.1·anm!1 
karonti yiim kiifo·t/j11tl catww!lga 

2. halakiiya-sann<ihetvii ahhinirriisi y1ith<iya a111iit_1•<i!1 kat/W\'(/11/i 
iigato riijii sa 

-1 Instead of kopitliyfi1!1'? Loe. Sg. Fem. Agrees with f\'ayi. 
5 Instead of griihayito. 
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3. kathayati visrahdhw11 pravi.fot11 sa 'pi ca riija hhakte 6 11pavi.)"!a~ 

kiis'i riija pravi.1{a~ vaide-
4. ha nlja kat/1t1vati ehi nl/lll!I ima111 hhojanalfl ima111 vastra y11galfl 

rasredamanlu.: kalaho 
5. varttatlti tata~ sa riija pratviigata~ sva-vi~·a_valfl gala~ so 'pi riijii 

prmrnjita!1 II kaccha[pa~I iti 

TRANSLATION 

I. They both fought with each other. There was ever strife among them. How the rllja of Ben ares armed a host 
2. that consisted of four types of soldiers. "Undc11ake a campaign with the anny", said [his] advisors. The riijll came. He 
3. said: "This is right. let those forces set out [in a campaign]'" And the riijii himself took part [in the campaign] and 
set up his camp [by Videha]. [When] the riijii of Benares came [to Videha], 
4. the riijii of Vidcha said: "Come. riijii ! Herc is fare, here is [the best] clothing, here arc [rich] harnesses [for horses], 

[everything] over which 
5. strife has [usually] arisen''. Then that rajll [ofVideha] met the [ra)ll ofBenares] and abandoned his realm. That very 

nl)ll accepted the rite of prmn1jva. [Story by the title of] "The tortoise" 111 . 

Commentary 

111 In all likelihood, the reference is to a story entitled "The story of the tortoise" concerning a previous birth of 
Kauz:i~inya. See Smigl1t1hhedavastu, vol. 2, pp. 16-8. 

FOL. 7b 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. 1·istare~za mahiisamudre va!Jijair-hato le ca hastinii tatraiva 
ana1·a-1:1·a.rnnam-iipadita 7 

2. sena iti devadattena hhagavata~ c1/n.wyoga~ krta~ sa hhagavato 
mdlulya mukta~ tata~ 

3. prati vatena devadatt(/.\'arlre nipatita~ sa hhagavata maitriiya 
mocita~ anukalflpi-

4. ta.l'ca ptlrvvavogw!J seno amatvo hahhtlva riij11o dr<Jha-neml dvii 
amal)·ll dvitlrn senam-upa-

5. dravati sa dvit~vo amii(vo p1/1-vvG1!1 riijiina111 sa111srtG1?I tena tata!z 
a.~l1•i.~a 8-kara1J<Ja!1 

TRANSLATION 

I. [Tell] in detail. [A tortoise] in the ocean was killed by merchants [because of its wealth]. And those [merchants] were 
brought there to misfortune by an elephant for [their] injustice. 

2. (Story! about Sena 111 . The Bhagavan was transformed into a fragrant powder by Devadatta. Thanks to the demise of 
the Bhagavan he was saved. 

3. Then, in contrast to this, because of the Bhagavan's mercy, the same powder was drawn on the body of Devadatta 
by the wind. 

4. and [the Bhagavan] showed [him] compassion. In an earlier birth, [Bhagavan] was an advisor to [a raja] by the name 
of Sena. The riija had two reliable court advisors. The second [advisor] oppres-

5. sed Sena. The second advisor had served the riijcl earlier. So a basket with a poisonous snake to them 

Commentary 

Ill This story seems to bring together two plots. We were unable to find the text about the transformation of the 
Bhagavan into fragrant powder, but in the Smig/1t1hhedavastu, vol. 2, pp. 93---4, we encounter the following story: "The 
sickness of the Buddha. The Buddha heals Devadatta". Jlvaka is here the healer. This is evidently the introduction to a story 
composed of two jlltakas: Nos. 546 and 40 I. In jataka No. 546, Senaka is the wise advisor to the riijii of the city 
ofMithila, called Vcdeha, and he has a rival, another advisor. Injiitaka No. 401 (Dasannaka-jataka), Senaka is an advisor to 
a riijii called Maddava. The plot of this)lltaka is only remotely similar to that found in the manuscript. Death, in the form of 

"Instead ofhhakta'' 
'Cf. Sailghahhedavas/11, vol. 2. p. 17, line 2: "vrnsa11a111 <lp<lditam". 
x Instead of(J.,:lrl'isa. 
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a poisonous snake in a basket of food, threatens an old hriihmana who has been sent by his cunning young wife to gather 
alms. Senaka espies the danger and saves the hriihmana. The continuation of this story, found on fol. 6a, does not coincide 
with any of thejiitakas indicated. 

FOL. [Sa] 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. ] X X ta!1 ten a ca1w·a111ga-hala-kiiya[ '?1 l prat[i]gupta sthap[i]ta 
na le aslvi,rn" vijiiata y[ a]-

2. 1·a vela"' yudh[e]na andhlki:ta te senena mocita var/II ki:tva II 
susiirtho bodhisatvaJ, rak.yase 

3. na x xx yudhyate yiiva rak.yaso giitha111 hha.yati .ffr.ya'?l 
hastau ca /Hidau ca .\:a.1·1ra-hhci(1</m11 ca 

4. yiivad-iilagnaf!1 11 mama giitrqu ki'?llu bhiiyam-alagnaka'?l 
slr.ya['?l] has/au ca padau ca .\:astra-bha1J<!af!1 

5. ca yavadaf!1 " lagna'?l gatre.yu cittarr1 mama na sajyate yiivad
avy{ihalaf!113 vakyaf!1 mama saf!1mya 14 bhavi.y[va]-

TRANS LA T!ON 

I. [that had been prepared] by him and secretly placed [among provisions] for the army of four types of troops. They 
did not know about the snake. Wh-

2. en they were intoxicated with the battle [and had readied themselves to eat], they were saved by Sena [and] remained 
unharmed 1' 1. "The Bodhisattva who brings good" 121 . 

3. During the battle with rak.yas ... When riik.yas spoke the giitha l.1L "Since [I do] not have a head, arms, legs, weapons, 
4. in my body 141 there is no life 151 . But [even if I had] a head, arms, legs, and weapons, 
5. there is no consciousness in my body. If I have speech, [it will still] turn out well. 

Commentary 

1' 1 nirlll km•ii - lit. "having remained in sound health", krtva - absolutive of the root kr "to do". 
121 The subject of the story is not developed. We suppose .there is a variant of the story: .how the yak.ya Kumbhlra sacri

fices his life saving him from a stone thrown out of a catapult called by Devadatta in order to kill the Buddha. Kumbhlra lost 
his life and was born again on the heaven of thirty three gods. The gatha of this story is absent (see Sanghabhedavastu, 
pt. II. p. 168). The gcltha of our manuscript is repeated with slight variations in the story entitled Jadiloma iii, which tells of 
the conquest of rnksa Atavaka. 

131 In the tc~t riiksas~. Loe. Sg. 
141 In the text mama giitre.yu, Loe. Plr. 
15 1 bhiiya - lit. "existence". 

''Sec n. 8. 

FOL. Sb 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. ta vasena pradiisyiima giilraf!1 bhokluf!1 sacetana'?l mahavlra 
namastu te niisti le prati-pudga-

2. la!1 tavaivam anubh(ivena svasti na iiyiinlu vii(iijii II pauru~iida 
iii bhik.)·avo 

3. bhagavantarr1 p(·cchanti pm,:va bhagavarr1 yclvacena'?l yena 
hhiigavato di:~·1a11umatarr1 iipa-

4. nnii le svarga mok~a-pariiya!Jii ye anya-tlrthikiiniif!1 le anaya 
IJ"a.rnnamiipannii hhaga-

5. [ viinii]ha na hhik.yavo etarahif!1 hhutapurvatt1 hhikyavo dvau 
siirthavcihau cidhvci11a 15 11ulrga-pratipan11ci 11' ta-

6. traika!1 pauru.ycidrna. 

111 Possibly a slip of the pen (in place ofte"). 
11 Instead of alagnw~z. 
I:! Instead ofrilvad. 
1.i Instead or"avriiharam. 
14 Instead ofsa",,1mk . . 
" Instead of adi1~aml. 
1<i Instead of pratipanna. 
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TRANSLATION 

I. With the ability to speak we will give the body [the possibility] of sating itself( and we will preserve] the capacity to 
think. Glory unto Mahavira! You have no equals' 

2. It is thanks to your ability to penetrate [to the heart of things] that [everything turns out] well! May the merchants not 
come". [Story] about what people can eat. The monks 

3. asked the Bhagavan: "Look. Bhagavan! How is this possible in accordance with what the Bhagavan saw'? They reached 
4. heaven, [they] strive for freedom from rebirths; [at the same time] these other tlrthikas have encountered misfortune 

because [they] lack [a sense] of moderation". The Bhaga-
5. [van] said: "No. monks, at this time. in a previous birth, monks, two merchants once set out on a journey. There 

[on the way] 
6. one [of them], [having partaken] of that which is [entirely] edible for people. 

Commentary 

1' 1 The occasion for the telling of the parable. and the parable itself, go back to the Pi'ilijataka No. 255 (Suka~jataka). 
which tells of a parrot that gorged itself on mangos and perished in the waves of the ocean over which it was flying. 
The Buddha told the jataka to the monks after he learned of a monk who had died from overeating. 

FOL. [9a] 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. piinlrcna pralabhayi[11·ii] mw_l'(n:rn.1·ana111iipiidita!1 dl'it~rn 
na .fokita iii. II prairnjyii 

2 iii yiim mahii-frii\'{/kehi pratik.yipta!1 hhaga\'{//ii pr"'Tiijita!1 17 

hhik.~·"'·a!1 P!'cclw-
3. nti ki1!1 karma n/1·a .1'<ik_1w11inisrn "pra1·acw1e si11ha-hha_1·e namo

krta iti II ura-
4. 11emi dan1 1·m11ka11<i111 dar11ka .ya1'lin<i1!1 e1rn!1 k<71·a 1·<11!1.1'a11a1!1 

kamka s,l\·an,/miti II 
5. dl;armaiHila.~ra-apad<ine 19 rthapi tu 11l/\'{/ddlnrnnanasrn na d1/.yi

ta111 citta1!1 araneml bodhisa/1'() 

TRANSLATION 

I. [and] drunk 1' 1 [overmuch]. fell into misfortune because [he] lacked a [sense] of moderation. The second [merchant] 
could not help [him]". as is known. (Story( of the pravrujyii ritual of initiation. 

2. How [someone] was rejected by the great frarnkas (and] initiated by the Bhagavan. The monks ask-
3. ed: '"What (was his] karma'?" How he venerated the name of Si'ikyamuni in fear before a lion, such [is the sto1y]. 

[Story J about Ara- , . . . . . . . 
4. nem1 1 1• Everythmg that they have 1• 1 hes on the ground by the broken trees. L1kew1se, tf a body's [Ile with hfe] has 

been severed, all parts of the body l•l fall [without support] 1' 1• thus it is said 1•1. 

5. [About] how the Bodhisattva AranemT. as a defender of dharma and without even [interrupting] contemplation 
entirely 171 with [his] consciousness undimmed 

Commentary 

1' 1 piiqlvena, Instr. Sg .. "with a thing which is fit to be drunk". The story that follows appears to be similar to the story 
about Upi'ilin (how he was ordained). Sec Smigahhedavastu, pt. I. pp. 204-7. 

121 Aranemi - Arm:1emi in other Buddhist texts - - is the name of a religious teacher of years past who taught how to be 
born as a Brahmaloka. He had many disciples. Aranemi was free of all earthly passions and practiced non-violence and 
compassion. As a result. he himself was reincarnated as a Brahmaloka and continued his preaching. See A1ig1111ara11ikarn. 
Ill. 371; IV. 135. Jataka No. 169 (Araka~jiitaka) is about him; he goes by the name bodhisattva Araka in it. The parable is 
lacking in the manuscript: only the g<7tlu7 is given. The Pali j<ltaka lacks this g1/t/u/. The story about Arm:iemi is also present 
in the Tibetan Braisajrnmstu, sec Jampa Losang Panglung. /Jie Er~dh!stoffi' des M1//asan'iisi\'l/da-Vinaya. Analvsiert au( 
Grund des Tibetischrn Oberset~ung. p. 49. · · 

[JI diiruka - lit. "relating to trees". 
1' 1 kiiyuku - lit. "relating to the body". 

"Instead ofpra1Tajita(1. 
18 Instead of.friknmumeh. 
19 Instead of -a1;iida11e. · 
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Fig. 5 

Fig. 6 
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Fig. 7 

Fig. 8 
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1;1 giithii with a parallel textual structure: vamka "bent, broken" and .\:iiya "lying" are repeated in the first and second 
lines. The context of the second line docs not allow for a literal translation of .\:iiya. 

161 the giitlui can be understood on the basis of a juxtaposition with an analogous Pali text from Dlghanikaya, I, 46: 
"Senatha pi, hhikkhave amha-pindivtl 1•w1tacchinna\'ll .1·ani ktlnici amhiini 1·w111lpanihandhanani, sahhani tani 
tad-amTa\'iini hharnnti - eiwn ei·a kho. bhikkhavc, ucchinna-ncttiko tathagatassa kayo titthati. Yav 'assa kayo thassati 
tarn nam dakkhinti de1·a-ma1111ssa" ("In this fashion. monks. as soon as the trunk [on which] the mango branch [grows] was 
cut down. all of the mango fruits on this trunk went [down] with it. Likewise. monks. the body of tathiigata stands [before 
us]. but [in fact] it has been cut down. His body stands only in as much as it is seen by people and gods"), that is, tathiigata 
cut the thread that tied him to rebirths. and his final body is only a visible shell that will vanish as soon as his life is at an end. 

111 na-arnddhramanas\'ll [apada11a] ·- lit. "not (in the position) of one who contemplates". where -avaddhvamana 
Bud. Skt. 1·adhrn111a11a. part. atm .. 11\'a + V dhl. "to contemplate". sec BHSD. p. 72. In the Araka-jataka, it is explained that 
the bodhisattva Araka "was born in the heaven of Brahma without breaking his mystical trance". 

FOL.9b 

TRANSLITERA T!ON 

I. vi.1·tare(W yatlul .1'ravaka alpakaf!1j/vitamiti II iinu.\:iisaniiditi 
ayu.ymato 

2. anandasva pravra/vii vinayan,1ca vistare11a p1lrvayoga1!1 dvii 
purohitaputrau tatraika~1 pra-

3. vrajito dvit~rn(1 agiira-madhya-avasito yo so pravrajita(1 tena paq1ca 
abhijiiii 

4. siik.yl krta lt>na so hhriitii pravrajiipita~ kiima-do.yii vistara.fo(1 samii
khrclttl f""!'ca-

5 . . 1·1·ahhij1i1isu prati.ytluipill/~1 11 ma!Jiti puru.yo 111m.1i-parik.yayii krta 
1·/1e.y11 tc.yu 

TRANSLATION 

I. did not live for long as a .1'rtll'aka [among people]. tell in detail. !The story I entitled "According to the teaching". 
About the rit-

2. ual of the 111·a1·rajnl initiation of Ananda [tell] in detail [in accordance] with the Vinaya 111 . In an earlier birth. 
a [certain] priest had two sons. There one [of them] 

3. underwent the ritual of pravrajnl. The second lived as the master of a house 121 . The one who became a monk, five 
forms of transcendent knowledge 

4. did master in full. [The second] brother of theirs, was [also] conve11ed by him. Passions and delusions were explained 
[to him] in full. In the five 

5. forms of transcendent knowledge [the brothers] became strong. IStoryl of the precious stone IJI. A [certain] person 
lost a precious stone. To no purpose in those 

Commentary 

1' 1 Ananda's address and stories of his previous rebirths have been preserved in the Miilasarvastivada Vinaya. sec 
Smighabhcdavastu. vol. 2, pp. 56-67, especially pp. 64-7, "The story of Bhanuman and Bhanumantah: about a previous 
birth of Ananda". It is of interest that this very story was recently discovered by Richard Salomon in manuscripts written 
in Kharo~\hT script and held in the British Library. They were found in Afghanistan on the territory of fonner Gandhara 
and date to the beginning of the first millennium A. D. We find the following text there (in Salomon's translation): 
"Gadhabadhaga (= Skt. Gandhabandhaka'!) was king here in JumbudvTpa. He had two sons, [who were his] regional gover
nors: Sabrudidrigo (= Skt. Saf!'lvrtendriya) and Bhano (= Skt. Bhanu) (cf. Bhanuman above!). Subrudidrigo became 
a mendicant. He attained individual enlightenment" [ 12]. 

121 agiira-mudlrya-iivasito --- lit. "lived in a house". 
IJI The plot of the story is close to that of }<ltaka No. 92 (Mahdsiira~jiitaka). A monkey plays the role of the thief in the 

jataka, and the honour of discovering the true abductor belongs to the bodhisattva, one of the early rebirths of Ananda. The 
same plot sec in the "Story of a hunter and an ungrateful man". Sanghabhcda\'llstu. vol. 2. pp. 151-3. 

20 Instead of apattanam. 

FOL. [!Oa] 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. nagarc.~·u anviih[i](u;/amiino al1rn11] 11w1.1i1.J1iiiyat1/111iti apa{{a
nam"' udgho.yay[i].1yam[i] 
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2. yiiva .\:riiva.1·timanupriipta!1 sa [rii]i1lii prasenajitii hhagaval
sakiifo1!111'ita!1 hhagm•atii 

3. sa 11w1.1ir-vij11iita!1 a.1rn!1 mw1ir-vajra .1·c/gare magara"-1111/rddhne 
priidurhh1/ta iii anii-

4. rghc 22 )'lll!l ananta-gw_w!1 1ata!1 sa punt.yo vismita!1 hhaga
mnta111 pravrajyii1!1 riica-

5. ti bhagavata 21 1n·avriijita!1 24 .ya(.1·11 rn ahhij11iisu prali.)'{hiipi
ta!1 [tata!1] sa ma(1'ir-hhagava/o 

TRANSL/\ TION 

1. cities did he wander. saying: "This treasure must be found 1 l will pronounce [this] city dishonourable 1 " 1' 1. 
2. How [he finally] arrived in Sravasti. The raj a Prasenajit brought him to the Bhagavan. The Bhagavan 
3. found this precious stone. This diamond-stone was in the maw of a makara in the ocean. This is known. 

21 

4. This [stone] is invaluable, your [achievement] is endless'" [this person said to the Bhagavan]. Then this person 
became ecstatic [and] asked the Bhagavan to initiate [him]. 

5. He was converted by the Bhagavan and became strong in six fonns of transcendent knowledge. Later this precious 
[thing] to the Bhagavan 

Commentary 

1'1 The phrase pattanam-udghosayisyami ("!will pronounce the city dishonorable'") is attested in the Buddhist literature. 
see Divviivadiina, 276, 14: "apallanam ghosavitva". Also ibid., p. 276, l 6; p. 277, 13. 

FOL. !Ob 

TRANSLITERATION 

1. datta!1 gandhak11fih[i] .1thiipita!1 ('atrau ciimhhiisate d'ipa-krt_\'lll/1 
karoti piirvavoga!1 ryi[ ka l 

2. lenaiva hhagavatii e.yaiva palra par'ik.yarll nig~·h/ta!1 hira1!11.1ra
.1'ivo niima vrk.ya!1 

3. _1'll.lyaitam patramiti sa prarrajita~l f'lll!ICll ahhij1lii S(/k.y'i krta II 
vidura iti vi-

4. stare(W kau.i:amp'ira 2' p11rohita r.)yiiliina-kasrnci grhe prave.fom 
deli tasrn hhan·ii 

5. a_\'W!l putra kaccid 21'-d1/ksi1_1ei-a lllll1w1·a.weti _,·,/1·a purohito 
.yafchastllro vimrfr11i 

TRANSLATION 

1. was given, and [they] also built a cell for the Buddha 111 , and that [precious stone] shone at night [in the cell] and 
served in place of a light. In an earlier birth [this precious stone] belonged to a n·i. 

2. The same [person] found this very [precious stone] as a leaf with the help of the Bhagavan. To a tree called 
hira(1ya.i:iva 121 

3. belonged this leaf. That [person] accepted the ritual of initiation - pral'raji·ii - [and] mastered entirely five fonns 
of transcendent kno-

4. wledge. [Story] about Yidura 111 with details. The priest p11rohita from KausaipbT came to the home of a certain 
~~yaliina ("). His wife 

Commentary 

1' 1 gandhakl/fa is the name of a cell in a monastery. Originally, this term meant "the Buddha's cell". 
121 The name ~f the tree. hiranra.i:iva. literally means "gold Siva··: we could not find it in the dictionaries available to us. 
111 The reference is apparently to Yidhura, minister of the l'£lj1/ Kora\·ya. the hero ofjataka No. 495 (Dasa-hl'£lh111a11a-

jataka) or Vidhiira-pa~\lita, priest and advisor to the riijii Dhanai\jaya (D/11/makari~jiitaka. No. 413 ). The plots in both 

21 Instead of makara-. 
22 Instead ofanarghe. 
2-' Instead of hlwgm•af(/. 
24 Instead ofpral'rajitah. 
:is Instead of kau.\:iimhlra. 
26 Instead of ka.frid-. . 
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Fig. 9 
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icllakas are very close. Later in our manuscript, fol. 142a(3), we find: "hodhisatvo viduro niima amatyo" ("The bodhisattva 
[was] a minister by the name ofVidura"). This confirms the possible identifying Vidura as the minister Vidhura. The story in 
the manuscript is much more complete than the Palijiitakas and describes a number of events not mentioned in thejiitakas. 
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